Mission critical decision making in enterprises depends heavily on intelligent systems for extracting, analyzing and inteTreting information from multiple heterogeneous, distributed data and knowledge sources. It is assumed that data warehouses (DWJ data marts (DM) are required for optimized data accessibility and use. This paper discusses issues with the current D WIDM systems and propose a novel architecture based on multi-agents technology to support ,information and knowledge exiraction over distributed data sources in order to use them in the decision making process. The proposed framework is applied to a real-world project lifecycle case that is EPC (Engineering Procurement and Construction) project.
INTRODUCTION
Information outsourcing is one of the major concerns of large companies. In recent years advances in technologies such as networks and databases have enabled businesses to store enormous internal and external data to support decision making. Today, any enterprise to he competitive and able to react in an appropriated manner to market requisites needs to have an effective support to decision-making, which means effective and flexible Data Warehousing (DW) systems [11,4,61. However, it is quite inefficient to dig in all raw data collected in the data warehouse of a project due to the fact that decisions are made to target specific enterprise's activities and area. Data Mart (DM) follows the same lead as DW in a small scale. It provides access to critical data faster than the enterprise data warehouse, allowing business managers to initiate business intelligence strategies and reap the rewards sooner.
Intelligent software agent technology can play an important role in the design and development of a DM for decision support. Intelligent agents can help discover, locate, and report the information [7] . When applied to a DW, agent technology allows improving its performance, making possible to transform conventional search and integration mechanisms with self-adaptation abilities to day-by-day needs of enterprise's decision-makers. By allocating regular data warehousing systems activities to an agent community, it is possible to: reduce management, monitoring and maintenance costs of a data warehouse system. It helps optimize selection, extraction, and integration processes; which will improve the quality of information through the application of intelligent techniques on consistency and redundancy control activities; and ensure higher levels of confidence on decision-making processes.
The main purpose of this work was to develop a decision support system @SS) capable of dealing with the huge amounts of data available cross a distributed project lifecycle that is carried by an enterprise and its partner alliance and derive the metamorphoses of these data towards valuable and accurate knowledge retrieval for quicker, better quality, and confident decisions. The system provides several types of data access capabilities to retrieve and analyze the data contained in a data warehouse, on-line transaction processing operational (OLTP), and legacy systems for providing the critical information needed by business decision makers. It is applied to a real world project lifecycle case EPC (Engineering Procurement and Construction).
The structure of this paper is as follows: in Section 2 we briefly give an overview of data warehousing types and their drawbacks. In Section 3 we present the proposed kamework, and finally conclusion and hture work are given in Section 4.
BACKGROUND
A data warehouse is a "subject-oriented, integrated, time-valying, non-volatile collection of corporate, data" [ll] . So far several architectures of DW have been applied to multiple research applications and commercial products. They all fit into one of the three types: we look at what is an agent and what is the motivation centralized OW, data mart, and distributed DW [2, I] . Figure 1 shows the architectures of these three tvnes.
for the choice of multi-agents as a solution technology. -. _ data mart based decision support system (DSS) ii to improve the way project's lifecycle are handled in today's cross-organizational project. The system will not make decisions for the managers; it rather assists the manager to tailor the development process in a reliability driven manner. The DSS framework is geared towards improving the way information is gathered, managed, distributed and utilized by key business users, in order to assess managing complex projects lifecycle that are highly decentralized, dynamically changing and often in information. Various agent types are used to realize the system goals. The agents' roles, capabilities, intelligence, autonomy, cooperation, communication language and protocol as well as shared ontology are considered.
Local Data Base Model: this module is responsible for gathering and storing the relational database of the knowledge acquired.
-Model Base System: this module assists with generating alternatives (combinations of practices), and storing decision making model. Knowledge based module: for this module an expert system approach is chosen to implement the mapping of the practices. This module stores knowledge and incorporates mathematical solvers.
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The DSS Framework
The system is organized into four layers (Figure 3 ).
-The Source luyer-This bottom layer embodies all the data sources located in an enterprise project lifecycle environment, and this includes OLTP, legacy systems and DW. The Acquisition and Integration luyer-While the previous layer guarantees the storage of the proper data, it is up to this layer to dig inside to extract valuable information from it. Here data is extracted, transformed, and normalized towards its analytical uses. There are also all the skills concerning data navigation and their queering manipulation. The Decision layer-Decision layer of the overall system is the DSS itself. In this layer the decision making task is accepted from the user and the relative decision model is selected and the decision process is carry out, and generate the result to the user in a more comprehensive way.
-The Access luyer-This layer receives the user description of the decision to be performed, and deliver the results back of the decision process performed.
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System Structure
The DSS is designed using (a) user inferacfion agent, @) decision making agent, (c) report/visualiration agent, The user can provide a general description of the problem at hand in terms of high level goals and objectives, and decision to be performed. The user interaction agent is responsible for receiving user specifications and delivering results hack. It also keeps track of user preferences and profile.
Decision-Making Agent
is responsible for coordinating the various tasks that need to be performed. The structure of decision-making agent is shown in Figure 4 . From the user's specified high level objectives, this agent converts them into specific lower level tasks and generates a plan of action. The decision making agent has knowledge ahout the task domain, as well as the capabilities of other agents; it may seek the services of a group of agents that work cooperatively and synthesize the fmal result. Thus, the decision agent is responsible for performing the actual decision activity and providing the results.
Report/Visualizafion Agent incorporates the result of the decision making process and generates the fmal results in a more comprehensible and natural way, making it more appealing to users. This agent contains pre-formatted report templates as well as a suite of visual representations for expressing the results of the decision support operation. It implements a variety of visualization techniques and generates the decision report.
-003- The knowledge acquisition process is carried by the Knowledge Acquisition Agent. The acquired knowledge should be changed or modified corresponding with variety of data provided by ETL agents. Different agents should have different knowledge acquisition algorithm and feedback mechanism because they deal with different user requests. Agent should be able to valuate knowledge acquired by other agent before using it in decision making. Furthermore, they should he able to verify or reinforce the knowledge.
ETL (Extraction, Transformation, and Load) process is carried by ETL agents (Figure 5 ) who are distributed on databases that include DW, legacy and OLTF' systems. These agents identify the relevant data sources, extract the data, then perform the necessary data cleansing and transforming. The extracted information then is loaded for use. An ETL agent task is the process where business data became business information.
The Data-guide agent is responsible for keeping track of what data is stored where and actively maintain metadata about each of the necessary data for the project lifecycle. It takes into account the heterogeneity of the data sources as well as resolve conflicts in data defmition and representation.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Data accessing and DSS system are increasingly becoming critical to organizations that wish to exploit operational and other available data to improve quality of decision making, as well as gain critical competitive advantage. The proposed framework in this paper is the fwst step towards this direction. In this work we look at both structure's drawbacks and opt for an agent oriented framework. The DSS presented in this paper was conceived upon multi agents and was applied to a realworld project Lifecycle of an EPC project. Some challenges need further investigation, such as: how does the performance fall as the number of agents involved increased? For the moment we assume that the number of agents is determined with the initial scope of the project, 
